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One of the Oscar contenders,
this is an absolutely original

story told in a clever and original
style.

warning: a bit odd, some
raunchy in places R

6:30 Monday June 12
Hey, we're a

health related
program.
It's amazing
that such an
amazingly anti-
big business
film (about the
evils of
cigarette
marketing) ever
got made, let
alone highly
promoted by
another mega
business.
Riveting
screenplay,
well acted, true
story. Pg

TThhee IInnssiiddeerr
6:30 Monday June 19

Fun - The curious tale of how it got
to be SHOWTIME in a desert truck
stop diner. A sweet little discovery
from West Germany, 1988, the kind

MM is proud to present. Pg

6:30 Monday June 26

BBeeiinngg JJoohhnn MMaallkkoovviicchh

There’s gonna be cake

MMMM’’ss 77tthh AAnnnniivveerrssaarryy!!!!

MM has a home page address

http://www.islandnet.com/mm

& E-mail address: bruces@islandnet.com

MMOOVVIIEE MMOONNDDAAYY
VIDEO MOVIES PROJECTED ON THE BIG SCREEN -

- FREE!! “Donations much appreciated”
ATTHEERICMARTINPAVILIONTHEATRE,

SOUTHENTRANCEEMPBUILDINGDIRECTLY
INFROMTHEBIGERICMARTINSIGNONFORTST.

Videos supplied by Yo Video
- our supporter and

corporate sponsor and our cool
neighborhood video store

IInnffoo??
559955--
FFLLIICC

Serious themes are treated in a decep-
tively simple and humorous manner in
this road movie about two young native
men from the Coeur D'Alene rez in Ida-
ho. A project by the people it's about - it
shows in its honest and direct attitude

that wins hearts wherever it's shown. Pg

6:30 Monday May 22, 2000 6:30 Monday May 29

Woody Allen is the bookmaker who
becomes the "front" for writers during the

communist film industry witch hunts of the
1950's in this satire/comedy. Based more or

less on a true story, the scriptwriter and
several of the performers were subjects of

that same blacklisting.
This 1976 film was sweet vengeance. Pg

THE FRONT

6:30 Monday June 5

Windhorse
This is a newly released drama about current life in

Tibet. It’s a film with a purpose, illustrating the oppres-
sion of their country by China, but it is also an intimate

and authentic look for outsiders at a culture under
extreme stress. Judy Tethong, who is a teacher in Victo-

ria and the wife of the Minister of Foreign Affairs for the
Tibetan Government in Exile, will be coming to present

Windhorse. She knows the filmmaker who shot this con-
troversial film at great risk, partly

inside Tibet, and she has much to share
with us about the project and the larger
issues. She gave an enthralling Q & A
session when we showed Kundun at

MM in Jan /99. It'll be another brilliant
MM evening! Pg 13 some violence
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